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staff when making your booking. There are several parking
spaces nearby for those with blue badges.
Wheelchair users
There are several positions designed for wheelchair users in the
stalls and circle areas of the Concert Hall, with lift access and
toilets for wheelchair users at each entrance. A companion
sitting in a neighbouring seat may be admitted free of charge.
The Corn Exchange and Pavilion Theatre are also accessible to
wheelchair users and disabled toilets are available.
Hearing impaired customers
Both the Pavilion Theatre and Corn Exchange have induction
loops in place. There is a Sennheiser infra-red assisted hearing
system in the Concert Hall. Please reserve your unit when
making your booking and check that your hearing aid is
compatible with this system. A deposit is required for the use of
this system.
Visually impaired customers
Guide dogs are welcome. Printed materials are available in
large print versions on request. For general information on
access to the Brighton Dome, please contact the House
Manager on 01273 261515.
Hiring the Dome Concert Hall
Facilities
The Dome Concert Hall's beautiful 1935 art-deco interior
conceals within it the high-tech equipment necessary for all
today's business and entertainment purposes, whether you're
putting on a large scale public performance, exhibition or
conference.
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include:

Enhanced acoustics to ensure the best sound quality for
every event.
Two fully licensed bars including the stunning new Dome
Foyer and the Dome Founder's Room (also available for
hire for small-scale launches, events and gatherings).
Versatile stage configurations, allowing various styles of
presentation, from proscenium arch to lyric with orchestra
pit or open stage.
New comfortable seating with good sightlines and stalls
seating that can be stored underground for flat-floor
shows or exhibition space.
Excellent facilities for disabled visitors throughout.
The auditorium is ventilated with a brand new air handling
system.

Technical specifications
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Download Dome Concert Hall Technical Spec (MS Word)
Download Dome Proscenium (PDF)

Capacities
Concert up to 1872
Promenade: seated + standing up to 1800 (600 Standing and
1200 seated)
Lyricstyle (proscenium arch) up to1550
Stage dimensions
min 13.5m
Depth 10m

Width

-

Exhibition space
Stalls area - 264m2
Foyer Bar 147m2
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